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Legislative and market initiatives are requiring that gestating sows move from individual housing to group
settings. Little information is known about coping of individual sows in these more socially complex environ
ments and thus the impact of different behaviors on sow reproductive success was investigated. The movements
of 70 sows during periods of reintroduction into large pen gestational housing following insemination was
measured using Smartbow indoor positioning technology (Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Weibern, Austria) that
tracked animal location and accelerations. Principle component analysis (PCA) was used to establish composite
variables characterizing each animal’s behavioral response to social reintroduction and revealed the presence of
two new variables accounting for over 60 % of the variance in behaviors: one pertaining to total movement and
the other pertaining to social dominance/rapid movements. Component scores of total movement predicted
measures of reproductive success whereas social dominance/rapid movements predicted piglet birth weight.
These findings suggest that differences in behavioral variables as measured by Smartbow’s automated, noninvasive, real time tracking system are correlated with productivity of sows housing in socially complex settings.

1. Introduction
Researchers have proposed a range of theoretical frameworks in an
attempt to identify and categorize the various behavioral strategies
exhibited by individual animals. A common theme among many of these
frameworks is the presence of two major strategic categories existing at
opposite ends of a behavioral continuum (Benus et al., 1991; Hessing
et al., 1993; Sluyter et al., 1995; Jones and Satterlee, 1996). Early ob
servations of rodent populations appeared to reveal bimodal distribu
tions corresponding to two distinct and consistent coping strategies
(Benus et al., 1987, 1991; Ebner et al., 2005), which have been referred
to as “active” and “passive” (Benus et al., 1991). Subsequent studies
have found evidence to support this theoretical framework and it has
been extended to a range of non-rodent species including poultry (Blo
khuis and Metz, 1992; Moroi et al., 2019), pigs (Hessing et al., 1993;
Kanitz et al., 2019), fish (Zeng et al., 2019), and humans (Bandler et al.,
2000; Brown and Nicassio, 1987; Snow-Turek et al., 1996; Wils et al.,
2019).
Animals who qualify as passive copers tend to react to aversive
stimuli by “freezing” and foregoing active measures to remove stressors
from their environment (O’Malley et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2019; Von

Holst, 1985). Passively coping sows and piglets (Hessing et al., 1993,
1994; O’Malley et al., 2019) have been shown to react to aversive
stimuli with immobility and withdrawal, and this behavior is typically
sustained until the aversive stimulus spontaneously ceases or is
removed. Actively coping animals take proactive measures to either
remove the aversive stimuli or distance themselves from it via flight and
evasion (Benus et al., 1991; O’Malley et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2019;
Wechsler, 1995). Actively coping animals are often more resistant to
restraint (Bolhuis et al., 2004; Hessing et al., 1993), more resistant to
change (Bolhuis et al., 2004), more aggressive with conspecifics (Benus
et al., 1991; Bolhuis et al., 2004; Hessing et al., 1993) and quicker to
develop behavioral routines (Bolhuis et al., 2004).
In order to make use of these practical applications, caretakers must
have an efficient means of characterizing individual behavioral profiles
for the animals in a herd. The two methods currently utilized to
distinguish coping strategy in the literature have been the backtest
(Bolhuis et al., 2000; Hessing et al., 1993; Krause et al., 2017; Melotti
et al., 2011; Zebunke et al., 2017), one-on-one pairwise competition
(Camerlink et al., 2016; Cassady, 2007), and testing involving novel
objects and situations (Kanitz et al., 2019; Zebunke et al., 2017). How
ever, these methods are time-intensive and are may not be viable in
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large-scale commercial settings. The current study investigates the use of
Smartbow indoor positioning technology as a possible solution to this
problem. These devices have been used to successfully measure location,
categorize behavior and predict parturition in pigs (Oczak et al., 2015,
2016), cattle (Borchers et al., 2016; DiGennaro et al., 2016; Krieger
et al., 2018a, b; Reiter et al., 2018; Roland et al., 2018a, b; Schweinzer
et al., 2019; Sturm et al., 2019; Wolfger et al., 2017), and horses
(Hartmann et al., 2018).
A series of studies have found evidence of bimodal behavioral cate
gories in domestic pigs that parallel the aforementioned active and
passive labels (Hessing et al., 1993, 1994; Erhard and Mendl, 1999).
However, subsequent studies have raised doubts concerning this binary
characterization of pig behavioral strategies, arguing that the distribu
tion of behavioral responses fit a continuous, unimodal distribution
more accurately than a bimodal distribution (Forkman et al., 1995;
Lawrence et al., 1991; Ruis et al., 2000, 2001a; Ruis et al., 2001b; Ruis
et al., 2002; van Erp-van der Kooij et al., 2000). Identifying the modality
of these behavioral responses is crucial to assessing the validity of cur
rent testing paradigms, theoretical approaches, and appropriate statis
tical analyses of pig coping strategies. Furthermore, the modality of
these distributions would have implications for breeding and herd
management. The presence of unimodality would suggest that behav
ioral differences are the result of continuous variations of a single uni
form phenotype, whereas bi- or multimodality would indicate the
presence of distinct phenotypes within the population.
The present study aims to investigate two hypotheses concerning the
nature of the data collected by Smartbow tags, as well as the potential
herd management applications of said data. First, we predict that
behavioral variables that were measured in the present study will show
evidence of unimodal, as opposed to bimodal, distributions. Although
the modality of pig behavioral responses has been discussed at length in
the literature, statistical assessments of modality are notably absent
(Forkman et al., 1995; Hessing et al., 1993, 1994; Erhard and Mendl,
1999). Our second hypothesis examines whether these same measures of
exploratory behavior, activity levels, social hierarchy, and aggression
can be used to make predictions about sow productivity in commercial
environments. This will be assessed via multiple regression analysis, the
details of which are expanded upon below. The confirmation of our
hypothesis would suggest that the aforementioned behavioral variables,
measured in the presence of social stressors, are effective predictors of
breeding success and viability.

2.2. Assessment of feed order and sow productivity
The animals observed at the Swine Teaching and Research Center
were fed through the use of an electronic sow feeder (ESF). The system
registered each animal’s identity by scanning the radio-frequency
identification (RFID) chip ear tag located in the animal’s right ear
upon entry to the feeder. Sows enter the station more or less in the same
order every day and this feed order is thought to be a good measure of
social hierarchy in group-housed populations (Bressers et al., 1993;
Chapinal et al., 2008; Hunter et al., 1988; Strawford et al., 2008).
The population in the group housing area is dynamic, as it changes
when sows enter or leave the group. For this reason, we used feed orders
that corresponded to feed times immediately following each data
collection. This meant that if Smartbow data for twenty animals was
recorded on a given morning, the daily feed order data from the
following week was averaged and used to characterize social position for
those animals. This ensured that as many variables as possible (e.g.,
number and identity of conspecifics) were kept constant between both
data collection periods. The total number of piglets produced per birth
for a given animal and the average weight of each piglet at birth were
used as a measure of sow productivity. To account for the effect of
experience on birthing success, parity was recorded and controlled for in
our final analysis.
2.3. Preliminary testing of Smartbow tags
The Smartbow indoor positioning system works in a manner very
similar to GPS systems. Each animal is fitted with an ear tag that in
cludes an accelerometer, a transmitter, and an on-board battery. Each
animal’s tag transmits acceleration and location data to an array of re
ceivers that are mounted at various points along the wall of the holding
area. Receivers are placed so that, regardless of an animal’s location in
the pen, it will have a line-of-sight connection with at least three re
ceivers at any given time. This allows for triangulation of each animal’s
location over the duration of data collection. Location and acceleration
information were logged by Smartbow software for monitoring and later
processing.
As is the case with GPS systems, Smartbow’s indoor positioning
system has a degree of error variance in its position and acceleration
measurements. Before full data collection on live animals began, we
collected baseline data on nine stationary tags in order to determine
whether this error variance is similar for each tag. Each tag was posi
tioned around the pen for ninety-six hours. Because the tags were sta
tionary, any variance in location observed during this period could be
attributed to noise. These values were used as a baseline for measure
ment error during our primary data collection.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Facility and subjects
At the Swine Teaching and Research Center of the University of
Pennsylvania, School of Veterinary Medicine, United States of America,
approximately one hundred and thirty gestating sows are housed in one
large pen as a dynamic group and fed via electronic sow feeding. The
300.0 m2 pen (approximately 2.4 m2/sow) includes nine 2.9 × 2.2 m
concrete lying areas, two 3.6 × 8.2 m deep bedded straw pits, and a total
of 184.0 m2 of slatted flooring. Every other week, twenty preimplantation sows are mixed into the group, while a corresponding
number of sows were removed for farrowing. Data for a total of seventy
animals was collected on three separate occasions before the end of
September. One animal was removed from the sample during observa
tion and was therefore eliminated from the study, resulting in a sample
size of sixty-nine recordings for the final analysis animals (who were
each recorded once). Data collection occurred on three separate days,
including twenty-eight pigs on day one, twenty-one pigs (with one
removal) on day two, and twenty-one pigs on day three. Ethical approval
was granted through the University of Southern Mississippi Instrumental
Animal Care and Use Committee.

2.4. Collection of data from Smartbow tags
Primary data collection occurred during the first several hours
following each sow’s return to group housing from the breeding stalls.
Due to the fact that these animals were absent from the larger group for
six or more weeks while farrowing and being rebred, their reentry was
frequently characterized by aggressive interactions with conspecifics as
they reinserted themselves into the existing social structure. Tags were
fastened to each animal using straps placed around the animal’s chest,
immediately behind their front legs. The Smartbow tags themselves
were positioned at the top of the animal’s back, directly in line with the
spine. This placement was ideal as it was near the animal’s center of
gravity, out of reach of conspecifics that might tamper with the device,
and easily accessible to facility staff. If a tag was found detached from its
respective animal at the end of the data collection process, that animal
was removed from our analysis.
Consistent with routine practice at the facility, approximately twenty
sows were reintroduced to group housing at the Swine Teaching and
Research Center every two weeks. In order to better characterize
2
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instances of aggressive interactions, we released each of these animals in
staggered groups of five individuals over the duration of our study. After
a full data set was collected on one group of five, the next group would
be released, and so on until all twenty had been reintroduced. Tags were
activated immediately prior to each animal’s transfer, and the exact time
of reentry was recorded by hand. Because the bulk of aggressive in
teractions between sows tend to occur in the first thirty minutes after
introduction (Otten et al., 2002), this is the period that our analysis
focused on. Tags were allowed to run beyond this thirty-minute point,
but the data was not included in our final results.
For each group of five animals that were released into the pen, one
animal was randomly chosen for a focal follow lasting the duration of
our thirty-minute data collection period. The duration and time of all
aggressive interactions was recorded. Aggressive instances were defined
using the framework laid out by Jensen (1980) who characterized
aggression as attacks, encroachments, or any other signal suggesting
imminent attack between two or more animals. For our purposes any
occurrence of biting, headbutting or charging involving physical contact
between conspecifics denoted an aggressive occurrence. This excluded
displacements that occurred without physical contact (e.g., a charge that
led another animal to flee before contact was made). We also identified
any potentially high-acceleration events due to non-aggressive events (e.
g., an animal running, tripping, or slipping by itself) as these could
constitute false-positives in our aggression analysis. Acceleration aver
ages and standard deviations were calculated for both aggressive and
non-aggressive event categories. These values were used to establish a
threshold filter to differentiate aggressive and non-aggressive events in
our final analysis.
The duration of the aggressive instance was measured as the time
between the first and last point of physical contact between conspecifics.
Acceleration data from these periods was isolated and used to determine
a threshold separating aggressive and non-aggressive events.

position remained within this noise threshold. Once the animal’s signal
exceeded the noise in the system, movement was registered and the
animal’s location was updated. The animal’s recorded position for a
given period of rest was determined by averaging each raw position data
point for that period. Periods of time during which the animal is inactive
were summed and the total amount of time spent engaged in sedentary
versus locomotive behavior was calculated for each subject.
2.5.3. Acceleration variables
Brief periods of aggression were signified by a marked increase in
acceleration. This increase exceeded average baseline movement values
and was comparatively brief. These fast acceleration events were used as
a measure of the frequency with which an animal engaged in social
competition or was displaced by another animal. The exact threshold (in
meters per second squared) that was used to define a fast acceleration
event was determined through focal follow observations conducted on a
random sample of 20 % of the animals observed.
2.6. Statistical analysis and predictions
2.6.1. The presence or absence of bimodality
Although the existence or absence of bimodal distributions has been
a topic of prolonged debate, there have been very few statistical in
vestigations into the modality of these distributions. The presence or
absence of bimodality in our data was assessed using Hartigan’s dip test
(Hartigan and Hartigan, 1985). The dip test compares a data set’s
observed distribution with a standard unimodal distribution and pro
vides a measure of the similarity between the two. Scores closer to zero
suggest that a given data set is unimodal while higher scores suggest the
presence of multimodality. These calculated values can be compared to
known statistical models to calculate a p-value, with values less than p =
0.05 suggesting the existence of multimodality (Freeman and Dale,
2013). Hartigan’s dip test was used to calculate likelihood of unim
odality for total ground covered, new ground covered, proportion of the
observation time engaged in locomotive behavior, and number of fast
acceleration events.

2.5. Calculation of dependent variables
2.5.1. Summary of variables
Smartbow’s indoor positioning tags provide measurements of two
parameters that were used to quantify four distinct variables. The first
parameter was location, which was used to measure total ground
covered (in meters squared), new ground covered (also in meters
squared) and time spent engaged in locomotive behavior (in proportion
of total observation time). The second parameter that was investigated
was acceleration, measured by an on-board accelerometer built into
each Smartbow tag.

2.6.2. Principal component analysis
Our analysis followed the precedent set by Horback and Parsons
(2016), in which principal component analysis (PCA) was successfully
used to describe stability of personality traits in group-housed sows.
Each of our measured variables was clustered into composite traits using
this method. Bartlett’s test for sphericity and a Kaiser-Meier-Oklin test
were used to assess homoscedasticity and adequacy of data sampling
beforehand (p = 0.05). Our PCA utilized a varimax rotation to simplify
the expression of our component subspace. Principle components with
eigenvalues higher than one were extracted for further analysis. Factor
scores for each sow were calculated using the least squares regression
approach. This process results in a standardized score for each sow
(ranging between -3.0 and 3.0) that is functionally similar to a z-score.
Hartigan’s dip test was used once again to check for the presence of
unimodality in these composite scores.
Minimum sample size for PCA analysis has been a point of contention
over the last several decades. Although some authors have proposed
universal concrete minimum sample sizes (Comrey and Lee, 2013;
Gorsuch, 1983; Kline, 2014), others have argued that a ratio of the
number of variables to the number of subjects is a better minimum
threshold to work with (Everitt, 1975; Hair et al., 1995). Unfortunately,
many of these recommendations are contradictory and lack foundations
in empirical evidence (Arrindell and van der Ende, 1985; Mundfrom
et al., 2005). In a particularly in-depth analysis of the effects of sample
size on PCA, Mundfrom et al. (2005) found that the minimum sample
size requirements were dependent on several aspects of the data set
including communality, number of independent variables, and number
of principal components. Although the authors found that PCA was too
complex to establish and universal minimum sample size, they argued

2.5.2. Location variables
Total ground covered was a measure of the cumulative area tra
versed by the animal over the course of data collection. The area of the
enclosure was broken into grids, with the exact sizing of the grid being
determined based on the spatial resolution measurements taken from
the preliminary testing of Smartbow tag noise discussed earlier. Grid
size was equivalent to the smallest amount of area that could be
meaningfully distinguished by the tags based on our measurements of
static tag variance. The total area covered was measured as the total
number of grid boxes the animal traversed over the course of data
collection. New ground covered was a measure of exploratory behavior
(as opposed to total ground covered, which includes redundant behavior
such as revisiting previous locations). In this case, areas that the animal
already visited within the same trial were not counted twice. The final
measure of new ground covered was a summation of boxes in the pen
that the animal visited one or more times during the course of data
collection.
Smartbow’s location data was also used to assess the presence or
absence of locomotion. When an animal was stationary, its movement
dropped to the level of noise in the Smartbow system measured in our
preliminary trials. Animals were considered to be at rest as long as their
3
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3. Results

that samples in the range of seventy and one hundred were sufficient in
the majority of cases. Although the current study began with a sample of
seventy, one animal had to be removed over the course of data collec
tion, resulting in a final sample size of sixty-nine.

3.1. The presence of unimodality
One variable, acceleration events, appeared to exhibit statistically
significant bimodal characteristics (p < 0.05). All other variables pro
duced insignificant results, indicating the presence of unimodality in
each distribution. Fig. 1 gives further qualitative confirmation of the
unimodality of these variables along with the apparent bimodality of
acceleration events.

2.6.3. Correlation matrix
In order to justify our use of PCA, a correlation matrix was calculated
between each of the five behavioral variables. Two-tailed Pearson cor
relation coefficients were examined for each comparison and p-values
less than 0.05 were considered significant. Significant correlations be
tween several behavioral variables would suggest the presence of
redundancy in the data set. If this was the case, PCA would allow for the
simplification of this data set by describing the same behavioral con
structs using fewer independent variables.

3.2. Analysis of focal follow footage
Seventeen instances of aggression on video were flagged and their
timestamps were used to isolate the corresponding Smartbow acceler
ation data. Fourteen non-aggressive instances of increased acceleration
(e.g., scratching, slipping, and traversing a concrete staircase) were also
identified and plotted for comparison. Plots were visually inspected and
peak values were recorded (a representative example of an aggressive
event is shown in Fig. 2). The resulting aggressive instances (n = 17)
produced peak acceleration values that were significantly higher (p <
0.01) than those produced by nonaggressive instances (n = 14).
Non-aggressive interactions had a mean peak acceleration of 906 m/
s2 and a median peak acceleration of 713 m/s2. Aggressive interactions
had a mean peak acceleration of 1849 m/s2 and a median peak accel
eration of 2088 m/s2. Due to the fact that the data set included several
notable outliers, median values were used as a guide to establish our
final threshold value of 800 m/s2. Although some aggressive events had
peaks slightly below this value (e.g., 600–700 m/s2), lowering it further
would have resulted in several non-aggressive events (e.g., running and
scratching) being incorrectly identified as aggression.
Focal follow observations also revealed that aggressive interactions
were often prolonged events punctuated by brief intermittent periods of
rest. To ensure that each aggressive bout was counted as a single event as
opposed to a series of smaller events, we required a total of 30 s of rest (i.
e., acceleration values below the 800 m/s2 threshold) to pass before a
new event was registered.

2.6.4. Mixed model regression
Composite traits identified by PCA were compared with measures of
sow productivity via mixed model regression (p = 0.05). Each principal
component was entered simultaneously as a predictor variable, while
entering parity as a random effect to account ontogenetic physiological
changes on productivity over the sow’s lifespan. Our first regression
assessed the ability of each principal component to explain variance in
number of live born piglets produced per pregnancy by each sow. Our
second regression determined whether each principal component was
able to explain variance in average birth weight of each piglet. Records
of litter size and average birth weight have been recorded over the years
by facility staff and were made available to us for this study.
Three binary measures of animal status were considered as well. The
first, herd status, is a measure of whether the animal was removed from
the herd before the following insemination
and farrowing cycle. Animals received a score of one if they remain
in the herd and a zero if they were removed. Removals from the herd are
typically the result of veterinary complications or a lack of production
by the sow. Our second variable measured pregnancy status: animals
who were successfully inseminated in the next reproductive cycle
received a score of one, animals whose insemination failed received a
zero. The final variable was a measure of farrowing success: animals that
successfully gave birth received a score of one, and those who did not
received a zero. Binary measures were assessed via logistic regression
while continuous measures were assessed via linear regression.

Fig. 1. Histogram plots of behavioral and PCA variables. Acceleration Events refers to the number of high-acceleration aggressive events that were measured by
Smartbow tags. Total and Unique Boxes Traversed are based on Smartbow location data and refer to amount of ground traversed by the animal during data collection
– Unique Boxes Traversed does not include return trips to the same areas while Total Boxes Traversed does. Percent Time Spent Moving refers to the percentage of the
observation period the animal spent in traveling across the environment based on Smartbow location data. PCA 1 was a principle component incorporating measures
of locomotion (area traversed and proportion time spent moving) while PCA 2 had was composed of measures tied to social hierarchy and aggressive interactions
(Feed Order and Acceleration Events). With the exception of acceleration events, all variables were confirmed to exhibit unimodality via Hartigan’s dip test.
4
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Fig. 2. Smartbow acceleration data from a single tag during a representative aggressive event between two sows.

3.3. Analysis of behavioral variables

Table 2
Loadings for PCA.

3.3.1. Analysis of stationary tags
Location data from stationary tags had an average standard deviation
of 0.927 m in the x-direction and 0.744 in the y-direction, with no in
dividual tag exceeding 1.646 m standard deviation in either direction.
As a result, our movement threshold was set to a radius of two meters.
3.3.2. Principal component analysis
The correlation matrix (see Table 1) revealed multiple significant
correlations while Bartlett’s (p<0.01) and Kaiser-Meier-Oklin (KMO >
0.6) tests confirmed homoscedasticity and sampling adequacy. Two
principal components were identified (see Table 2). PCA 1 had strong
loadings (> 0.6) on new ground covered (unique boxes), total ground
covered (total boxes), and proportion of the observation period spent
moving. PCA 2 had strong loadings on feed order and acceleration
events.

Feed Order
Acc Events
Unique
Boxes
Total Boxes
Move
Percent

Unique
Boxes

Total
Boxes

Move
Percent

1
.201
.097

.201
1
.241*

.097
.241*
1

.215
.335*
.713*

.207
.283*
.647*

.215
.207

.335*
.283*

.713*
.647*

1
.928*

.928*
1

PCA 2

.004
.265
.856*
.936*
.913*

.871*
.633*
.045
.222
.197

2.553, p =0.013), and farrow status (β = 1.178, t(68) = 2.5, p = 0.015).
It was also a marginally significant predictor of total number of young
born (β = 0.951, t(68) = 1.839, p = 0.07). PCA 2 was a statistically
significant predictor of average piglet birth weight (β = -0.257, t(68) =
-2.527, p =0.014). Average piglet wean weight and number of pigs
weaned were not significantly predicted by either PCA variable.
PCA 1 was a marginally significant predictor of parity (β = -0.196, t
(68) = -1.704, p = 0.093) while PCA 2 was a significant predictor of
parity (β = -0.305, t(68) = -2.656, p = 0.01). This meant that sows that
had produced a larger number of litters were less likely to explore their
environment and engage in aggressive interactions. Because parity is
often used as a proxy for age, this can also be interpreted as suggesting
that older animals are less mobile and less likely to be involved in
aggressive interactions with conspecifics.

Table 1
Behavioral variable correlation matrix.
Acc
Events

PCA 1

Feed Order
Acceleration Events
Unique Boxes
Total Boxes
Percent Time Spent Moving

PCA loading values based on data from RFID and Smartbow tags. High loading
values (>0.6) are marked with an asterisk.

3.3.3. Mixed model regressions
PCA 1 was a statistically significant predictor of herd status (β =
1.133, t(68) = 2.402, p = 0.019), pregnancy status (β = 1.116, t(68) =

Feed
Order

Behavioral Variable

4. Discussion
This study aimed to address two hypotheses using location, accel
eration, and feed order data. First, we predicted that measured behav
ioral variables would exhibit unimodal, as opposed to bimodal,
distributions. Second, we hypothesized that measures of exploratory
behavior, activity levels, social hierarchy, and aggression would predict
sow productivity. Both hypotheses were largely supported by our
results.
Based on the results of our stationary tag analysis, the movement
threshold was set to a radius of two meters. This meant that, as long as an
animal’s position remained inside a radius of two meters, it would be
considered at rest. Once the animal’s signal left the two-meter radius,
movement would be registered and the animal’s location would be
updated. The animal’s recorded position for a given period of rest was
determined by averaging each raw position data point for that period.
Hartigan’s dip test results suggest the presence of unimodality in
three of the four behavioral variables. Proportion of observation period
spent moving, unique boxes traveled, and total boxes traveled all

Correlations that are significant (p < 0.05) are marked with an asterisk. Feed
Order refers to the average order in which each animal ate from an automated
individual feeder during the week of data collection (based on RFID tag scans).
Acc Events refers to the number of high-acceleration aggressive events that were
measured by Smartbow tags. Total and Unique Boxes are based on Smartbow
location data and refer to amount of ground traversed by the animal during data
collection – Unique Boxes does not include return trips to the same areas while
Total Boxes does. Move Percent refers to the percentage of the observation
period the animal spent in traveling across the environment based on Smartbow
location data. TotalCount, UniqueCount, and MovePercent are all measures of
the amount of ground covered by each animal and therefore exhibit significant
correlations. AccEvents is a measure of acceleration, and therefore an indirect
measure of ground covered. This may account for the observed correlations with
TotalCounts, UniqueCounts, and AccEvents.
5
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produced insignificant dip scores (p > 0.05), indicating the absence of
bimodality. The only variable that was not confirmed to exhibit unim
odality by Hartigan’s dip test (p < 0.05) was the total number of ac
celeration events. It should be noted that visual inspection (top left
corner of Fig. 1) does not depict a dramatically bimodal distribution, and
could be interpreted as approximating a unimodal lognormal shape. It is
worth considering whether a future study with a larger sample size
would reveal the emergence of stronger bimodal or unimodal charac
teristics. Additional findings supporting the presence of unimodality in
pig behavioral tendencies would support the presence of a single uni
form phenotype in these populations, justify the continued use of sta
tistical tests that assume normal distributions, and greatly simplify the
interpretation of summary statistics (e.g., standard deviation and mea
sures of central tendency).
PCA extracted two principal components, which appear to corre
spond to distinct behavioral categories. PCA 1 had strong loadings (>
0.6) on new ground covered (unique boxes), total ground covered (total
boxes), and percent of the observation period spent moving. These were
the variables pertaining to exploration and locomotion, suggesting PCA
1 is a measure of sow movement. PCA 2 had strong loadings on feed
order and acceleration events, which are measures of social hierarchy
and involvement in aggressive encounters respectively.
Regression results showed these principal components were able to
predict a range of production variables. PCA 1 was a significant pre
dictor of herd, pregnancy, and farrow status as well as a marginal pre
dictor of total young born. This suggests that animals who engaged in
higher levels of locomotion are more likely to have reproductive success
than animals who are less active. PCA 2 was a significant predictor of
average piglet birth weight, suggesting that animals who are in lower
social standing and are involved in more aggressive events are likely to
give birth to smaller piglets. These findings appear to be in disagreement
with some of the existing literature concerning size and aggression. A
direct positive correlation between size and frequency of aggression has
been observed in some non-mammalian species (Hazlett, 1968; Okada &
Miytake, 2009), and Melotti et al. (2011) found that pigs were more
likely to initiate aggression with conspecifics when they were larger
than their adversary. However, it is not clear whether larger size at birth
translates to a larger size in adulthood, as growth rates can vary
significantly throughout development (Cassady, 2007; Ruis et al., 2000;
van Erp-Van der Kooij et al., 2003). It is also worth considering the fact
that our analysis did not specify which animal instigated aggressive
interaction. Our results could alternatively be interpreted as suggesting
that animals who were the recipients of aggression tended to give birth
to smaller piglets. Additionally, our analysis did not take into account
sow weight at time of birth as a potential confounding variable. Further
research taking these variables into account is needed to clarify the
relationship between birth and adult weight, as well as effect that these
measures have on aggressive tendencies.
We were able to predict the characteristics of a given litter based on
the mother’s behavioral characteristics while that litter was gestating.
This suggests it may be possible to identify animals with higher pro
ductivity levels, animals that are more likely to have successful preg
nancies, and animals that are more likely to be removed from the
population using data collected via indoor positioning systems like
Smartbow. The fact that these traits can be predicted using exclusively
behavioral data suggests it may be possible to predict an animal’s pro
duction before the first litter is born, as behavioral data is available
preceding and throughout each animal’s gestation period. Although this
study did not include any animals that had not given birth previously,
there is no reason that the same analysis performed here would not be
applicable to a sample of gilts in subsequent studies. This would allow
for more informed selection and breeding decisions from a much earlier
point than would be possible using retroactive production data alone.
No data was collected on whether the predicted litter characteristics had
an impact on piglets’ ability to cope with social challenges or other
measures of welfare, but this is a potential area of focus for future studies

seeking to build on our findings. Additionally, future studies focused on
welfare should further explore the role of play as a possible false positive
in aggression detections. It is unclear from the results presented here
whether Smartbow technology is able to differentiate between play and
true aggressive behavior, a distinction that would be particularly
important in observations of younger animals and studies aiming to
identify a more diverse spectrum of behaviors.
The fact that animal movement appeared to predict herd removal
suggests these methods have potential veterinary applications as well.
Herd removal is frequently the result of locomotion-related health
complications such as lameness and injury (Anil et al., 2009; Stavrakakis
et al., 2015). Changes in locomotion at the onset of lameness have been
well-established, but traditional methods of assessing these changes are
often labor-intensive and suffer from limited reliability (Anil et al.,
2009; Nalon et al., 2013; Stavrakakis et al., 2015). Automated systems
like Smartbow may allow for more targeted veterinary care and earlier
interventions as problems begin to arise. Although localization of ani
mals via Smartbow technology was limited to a resolution of ~2 m, this
was sufficient to identify significant correlations between locomotion
and variables related to production and herd removal status. Further
studies with larger samples will be needed to determine whether specific
causes of herd removal can be predicted using this method, but the
present study suggests automated technology like Smartbow may offer a
method of implementing these techniques on commercial scales.
5. Conclusion
Smartbow technology allows a unique approach to data collection
with applications extending far beyond the scope of this study. The
relatively high sampling rate and long-term twenty-four hour collection
afforded by the system lend themselves to a range of unique analytical
methods that remain unexplored. Assessment of animals using these
processes would be largely non-invasive and could be fully automated,
with analysis scoring and flagging animals as data is received and pro
cessed. Smartbow technology is relatively new and has not yet estab
lished itself as a widely-used tool in the swine industry. However, when
combined with methods similar to those outlined in this study, it offers a
powerful tool that can be used to better understand and predict animal
production and health.
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